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– President's Pen – 
 

September was a great club month! We broke our 
dry spell of new member signups, and we sent 20 
RIRRs out as pace team leaders and saw them per-
form exceptionally well. Pace Teams, for those who 
don't know, are a service that a race provides for 
registrants who are looking for assistance in achiev-
ing a certain finish time. The team leader's job is to 
cover the distance in a specified time. Our first ef-
fort was at the Inaugural Rock 'n' Roll Half in Provi-
dence in 2011, and we have had the privilege of 
pacing all three races in that event. Our work there 
led to an invitation to pace the Surftown Half in 
Westerly, where we have paced in every year of its 
existence; and this past spring, we paced the Cox 
Sports Marathon. The pace leader's job isn’t easy – 
there’s some pressure to run evenly, and some anx-
iety knowing that these folks following you are 
counting on you to deliver them... there's a bit of a 
pied piper feeling as you cruise through your race 
with a group in tow... and maybe some frustration 
as you near the finish where you might normally 
kick it up a notch, but as Bozena likes to remind 
Clukes: "No, you may not start kicking, Don. This is 
their race, not yours – do your job!"  As we have 
seen from the repeat pace leaders, it’s a very grati-
fying experience, and you may have seen in the 
comments on our club website, the praise and ap-

preciation received from people who utilized the 
pacers make it so worth it. 
 

We had a bunch of new club clothing arrive for 
those that placed orders at the clambake, and it 
looks great! 
 

Now we affix our gaze to the club race: Beat Santa 
2013... we will need your help. You will be seeing 
frequent updates from here forward. It’s a fund-
raiser for our club, and we can use a sponsor – the 
kind that writes a check, if you happen to know a 
business that is looking to be involved in a commu-
nity oriented club such as ours. 
 

And an early heads up – the club banquet is in 
March... last year we began what I hope will be a 
tradition of raffling off free race entries to members 
in attendance... we sold tickets for $1 each, and the 
member drops it into a raffle for whichever race 
they are hoping to gain a free entry. We will need 
free entries to make it work... do you know a race 
director that would be willing to donate one or two 
entries? It’s a low cost, high visibility thing to do... 
maybe it will be a nice thank you from the RDs of 
the Grand Prix races in 2014? 

-- Kevin Brennan 
 

– RIRR Meeting Minutes – 

September 10, 2013 
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Membership Report 
-- Total: 215 (126 male and 89 female). 

Treasurer’s Report 
-- Total in treasury: $2770.92. 

Web 
-- Received 927 hits during first week. 
-- Twenty-six 26 signed up as authors – all RIRRs 
received an invitation. 
-- In order to comment, you need a username and 
password. 
-- Web policy was discussed (what can be posted 
and what cannot).  

Clambake Follow-Up 
-- Better lobster control needed to ensure people 
who order them get them – possibly use tickets 
next year. 

Beat Santa 
-- Lower revenue in 2012 than in 2011. 
-- Planning for 2013. 
    -- Sponsorship 
 



     
 

RIRR member Jimmy Brunelle has a creative project 
called “Crusted Salt”, a comic strip for, as Jimmy said, 

"people who like to keep moving.” Check it out on 
Facebook or www.crustedsalt.com 

 

    -- What to do with items left from 2012 race. 
    -- Brainstorming of giveaways.  
    -- Pricing: Pre-registration $20 ($15 for members 
if registered by Dec. 1), post-registration $25. 
    -- Menu: pizza, soup/chili. 
    -- Timing plan. 
    -- Date: Run for Hope 10K in Newport is already 
scheduled for Dec. 15. Looking for alternate date, 
targeting Dec. 22, pending securing venue.  

Banquet 
-- A $200 deposit has been put for banquet at Rivi-
era. Date: March 15, 2014. 

Club Donations 
-- Members discussed club donation policies. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:37 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Pat LaChance  Kate McGowan 
Kevin Brennan  Christy Brennan 
Sandy Weinberg John Santillo 
Don Clukies  Lisa Meehan 
Steve Donato  MaryAnne Donato 
Nick Pereira  Milt Schumacher 
Scott Caldwell 
 

www.rirr.org  

 

– Next Club Meeting – 

Tuesday, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m., Fratello’s 
(formerly Sons of Italy/Spirito’s Restaurant),  

99 Hicks Street, East Providence, R.I. 
 

– New Members –  

Joseph Maruszczak – East Greenwich, R.I. 
 

Bird-in-Hand Half Marathon and 5K 
 

Bird in Hand, Penn. – September 6-7, 2013 
 

Lancaster County, Penn. is the heart of Amish Coun-
try and one of my favorite places to visit when I 
want to get away from everything. Here, you will 
find Amish farms that go on for miles, beautiful 
scenery with fields that resemble patchwork quilts, 
and horse and buggies filled with Amish families 
going about their way.  
 

This year, when it was time for our annual Amish 
Country road trip, we wanted to run, so we discov-
ered the Bird-in-Hand Half Marathon. Bird in Hand 
is the name of one of the towns in Lancaster Coun-
ty. What I really liked about this particular race is 
that the Amish were fully involved in this race, from 
volunteering to running and donating their time and 
talents. I always wanted to be part of something like 
this as I find their culture fascinating. This event is 
so popular, it attracts runners from all over the 
country, as well as outside the U.S. The whole 
weekend is planned as a trifecta event and officially 
called the Run, Ride, and Soar weekend. Let me ex-
plain. Run – would involve two events, a 5K run on 
Friday evening, as well as the half marathon on Sat-
urday morning. Ride – the Amish Country bike ride 
of 12, 23, and 62 miles on Saturday afternoon. Soar 
– a hot-air balloon festival going on during all the 
events. There was also an option for some bikers to 
go up in a hot air balloon with their bikes, get 
dropped off somewhere, and race back to the fin-
ish! We were obviously there for the running, so we 
decided to run both races in what was called the 
Fireman’s Challenge. We saved some money on the 
entry fees, as well as getting an additional third tech 
shirt. All of the proceeds from the event would 
benefit the Bird-in-Hand Volunteer Fire Company. 
 

As soon as we arrived in Pennsylvania on Friday af-
ternoon, we went directly to the packet pickup that 
was located under a huge tent on farmland next to 
a cornfield. There was plenty of parking and plenty 
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of friendly Amish volunteers eager to help. We re-
ceived our three tech shirts since we were running 
both races, and we had a choice of getting a stand-
ard shirt with a logo or one with suspenders printed 
on both sides to resemble the suspenders worn by 
Amish men and boys. The huge tent was full of vol-
unteers, Amish people selling local treats, and 
homemade items, as well as the Amish buffet avail-
able to runners who had paid and reserved online. 
 

Next to the tent, the hot air balloons were sprawled 
out on the grass ready to be filled with hot air, while 
other volunteers set up logs for the bonfires for 
S’mores, which I really was looking forward to! We 
checked into our room at a local guest house a few 
miles away, changed, then came back for the start 
of the 5K. As we walked through the opening of a 
tall cornfield with a giant sign that said RACE, we 
could hear the sound of the hot air balloons being 
prepped and filled with hot air. It was pretty amaz-
ing to be so close to them! They were beautiful; 
some had words about God, and others had beauti-
ful pictures and designs, and there was also one 
from the theatre play Wicked. It was a beautiful day 
with the sun shining late that afternoon as one by 
one, the hot air balloons went into the sky. We 
would be able to watch them in the sky while run-
ning.  
 

We walked over to the road where the start of the 
race would be. There were Amish runners mixed 
with English runners. (“English” is what the Amish 
refer to as all non-Amish.) The Amish men, women, 
and children who were running were dressed in full 
Amish attire. It was warm and I couldn’t imagine 
running in a full-length cotton dress! The men also 
had cotton shirts on, suspenders, and cotton trou-
sers. Trust me, the clothes that they wore did not 
slow them down one bit!  
 

The race started promptly at 6:30 p.m. We ran 
down quiet Amish roads surrounded by farms and 
Amish homes. There were no electric lines or tele-
phone poles anywhere. Entire Amish families would 
sit outside their homes and watch quietly as the 
runners passed by them. They were all dressed al-
most alike, including great grandparents, kids, 
grandchildren, and pets. They looked like life-sized 
family portraits. One part of the 5K was running be-
tween two cornfields. This was a bit hard to run on 
since it was narrow and you have to watch your 
step. As far as the roads went, part of the Amish 

 
 

In the above picture, hot air balloons are being filled 
with air before the 5K race. In the bottom picture, 

Eric is posing with his horseshoe medal with Bozena 
near the final stretch of the half marathon.  

 

 
 

experience was the possibility of stepping in road 
apples. No it is not fruit, its horse manure! I didn’t 
want to bring that part of the experience back 
home with me on the soles of my sneakers, so I 
treaded carefully.  
 

We finished the race on the same road we started 
on, then headed back toward the giant tent area, 
grabbed some snacks and water, and talked to 
some of the other runners, as well as some of the 
Amish folks. Bart Yasso was also there that night, 
and he was going to be speaking about his running 
experiences in the field in front of a giant screen 
with some photos he brought along. It was starting 
to get darker so the bonfires were lit for the 
S’mores. While Bart was speaking, we went over to 
make some S’mores. It was fun seeing Eric get a 
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little too excited about his first time making 
S’mores. Even the Amish were amused with him.   
We had a really good time and couldn’t wait to 
come back in the morning for the half marathon. 
 

We returned early the next morning for the half 
marathon to the same location. Once again, the hot 
air balloons were getting ready to go back up in the 
air. It was going to be a warm day, and we lined up 
on an adjacent road to the field we parked on. In-
stead of music at the start line, we were greeted to 
the sounds of a Mennonite singing group. The race 
began with an uphill and then down through the 
countryside. The course was a lot hillier than I ex-
pected it to be, and it also had some mixed terrain 
of grass and old gravel roads. The views at the top 
of some of those hills were amazing and breathtak-
ing! The blue sky with the hot air balloons, sur-
rounded by tall cornfields and Amish dairy farms.   
 

It was getting warmer and I found myself getting 
passed by Amish women in long cotton dresses. I 
just watched them pass me in awe. Every water 
stop was full of Amish children handing out water.  
They were so cute yelling “WATER! WATER!” Some 
of them would then run past the water stops to col-
lect all the tossed used cups as if it were a game.   
The last part of the final mile was downhill toward 
the finish located on a field. This was a tough race, 
but one of my favorite half marathons I have ever 
run.   
 

I do have to mention the amazing handcrafted 
medals we received. They were made from used 
horseshoes in which the Amish had glazed and sol-
dered to turn into a one-of-a-kind medal. After the 
race, everyone was invited back to the tent for a 
free barbecue lunch cooked up by the Amish. It was 
awesome! Even the cakes they made were huge 
pieces. We were stuffed! I have only great things to 
say about this amazing weekend and would love to 
make this an annual event. As the Amish say, “Vella 
Shpringa!” Let’s Run! 

-- Bozena Chmielewski 
5K 

Eric Benevides   23:37.57      7:37 7th 40-44 
Bozena Chmielewski   28:15.33      9:07 9th 35-39 

581 finishers 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Eric Benevides   1:55:42.93      8:50 36th 40-44 
Bozena Chmielewski   2:21:21.08    10:47 78th 35-39 

1,279 finishers 

 
 

Pat LaChance mimics the hand sign that the large 
statue “Faith” is making as Pat poses for a picture in 
front of the 81-foot tall National Monument to the 

Forefathers on Allerton Street in Plymouth. 
 

Run to the Rock Half Marathon 
 

Plymouth, Mass. – September 7, 2013 
 

Runners could opt to participate in the 5K, 10K, and 
half marathon. All three races finished at ‘The Rock’ 
(Plymouth Rock); hence, the name of the race. The 
5k runners parked at Cordage Park and were bused 
back to the start, and the 10K runners began at the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and were also bused back to 
the start. The half marathon runners were bused to 
the start (Myles Standish State Forest). For those 
who wanted to park in the state forest, there was a 
return shuttle, but you had to finish before 11:30 
a.m. to catch it. The forest closes the gates at noon. 
 

I decided on this race a week before because it runs 
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on part of the same course as the Myles Standish 
Marathon in November. The latter runs 16 miles in 
the forest, as compared to six for the half. I wanted 
to see just how hilly this course was. It certainly 
didn't disappoint. There weren't any large hills, but 
the rollers took their toll on my legs by Mile 10 as I 
was trying to maintain an 8:30 pace. Overall, it was 
a good training run. Weather was beautiful, albeit a 
bit warm in the latter part of the race.  
 

This was not the easiest course to run. The first six 
miles takes place in the Myles Standish State Forest.  
Peaceful, quiet, with barely any traffic. Rollers with 
a 100-foot elevation gain for four miles. The remain-
ing two miles in the forest were also rolling, with a 
couple of back-to-back medium sized hills. We 
turned onto the main road around Mile 7. From 
there, it went slightly downhill with more rollers. I 
wasn't overly fond of this part of the course (miles 
7-9). They had cones to extend the breakdown lane, 
but there still wasn't much room to pass runners. 
Traffic was still light, but they should have pulled 
out the cones a tad more. I seemed to be running 
with the same pack of runners for 4-5 miles, and it 
made it difficult to pass if any of us fell behind the 
pace. The end is reminiscent of Boston. You turn the 
corner and run slightly downhill for a tenth of a mile 
to cross the chip mat under the large balloon finish 
chute. Can't miss it. Plenty of spectators cheering 
you on.  
 

Volunteers were at the turns, so you didn't get lost. 
Numerous water stops, with GU in the later miles.  
Barbecue at the end, with hotdogs, hamburgers, 
chips, and bananas. Awards were trophies three 
deep, with a $10 gift certificate for first place in 
each group to a local running store. I thought they 
did a good job with this race considering they had 
to manage three different courses. Can't imagine 
how many volunteers they needed to stage this 
event. I opted to pick up my race bib the night be-
fore at the Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Otherwise, packet 
pickup was at the forest. Some runners got on the 
wrong buses, so if anything that needs improve-
ment, its signs on the buses for each race. If you run 
any of these races, make sure you get on the cor-
rect bus!!!  
 

On the way home, my husband suggested we stop 
at the National Monument to the Forefathers (or 
Pilgrim Monument). It's tucked away on a residen-
tial street not far from the center. I could not be-

lieve the size of the statue. It's ginormous! The large 
statue (Faith) sits 150 feet in the air and is sur-
rounded by four smaller statues (each carved from 
a solid block of granite). Elaborate carvings sur-
round the base and a panel with the names of all 
the pilgrims on the Mayflower that sailed on the 
voyage to the new world. Very impressive and 
worth a visit before heading home. 

-- Pat LaChance 
Pat LaChance            1:52:00      8:33  1st 50-59 

430 finishers 
 

Lehigh Valley Marathon 
 

Allentown, Penn. – September 8, 2013 
 

This marathon seemed appealing to me, since regis-
tration for Boston opened up on Sept. 9, the day 
after this marathon. This offered a chance and the 
motivation to try and run a Boston qualifying time.  
Another appealing fact about this marathon, Bart 
Yasso, the Chief Running Officer of Runner’s World 
magazine, created the race course. As the marathon 
website states, “…designed by a runner for a run-
ner.” I contacted Bart on Facebook to get his opin-
ion on the difficulty of the marathon course. His 
response: “One word, FAST.” There was no mention 
of hard-packed trails on the race course. As a result 
of Bart's course description, which I later discovered 
was hyperbole, I decided to sign up for the mara-
thon along with Mike, Jon O’Hara, Jenn Burling, and 
Lindsay Anspach. Having all of us register for the 
marathon was very motivating and fun, since we 
trained together over the summer months. 
 

We all made our way to Pennsylvania on race 
weekend and met at the Hilton Garden Hotel on 
Airport Road in Allentown where we stayed. The 
hotel offered a shuttle to the race start, but we 
found out after they were all booked and had no 
additional space available for us. Package pickup 
was located in Bethlehem, Penn. at “Steel Stacks” 
on Saturday where they converted a steel manufac-
turing plant into an arts center… a very interesting 
place. We all met for dinner at Molinari’s restaurant 
in Bethlehem. This restaurant was also recom-
mended by Bart as a good place for dinner the night 
before the race. My rating of this restaurant was 
two stars out of five, five being very good. We wait-
ed almost two hours to get our food, and a small 
dish of pasta with red sauce cost $16. My expecta-
tions may be high due to Rhode Island having the 
most excellent restaurants per capita than most 
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locations, but if you happen to be in Bethlehem, I 
would not recommend dinner at Molinari's.   
 

Finally, race day came, and we just made it to the 
starting line in time due to the traffic jam of run-
ners’ cars all trying to reach the race start. There 
were approximately 4,000 runners in the marathon, 
half marathon and marathon relay combined. The 
race started promptly at 7 a.m. and the tempera-
ture was 61 degrees. The course is a point-to-point 
race, which starts in Allentown and finishes in 
Easton, Penn. and offers shuttles back to the start.  
The first few miles on the course were on paved 
roads and the rest was on hard-packed trails with a 
tricky gravel section at about Mile 19. There were 
no major hills to speak of, just a few rolling hills 
with a net decline of 240 feet. The trail was about 
as wide as the East Bay bike path with some areas 
that had grassy sections with only tire-track clear-
ance. The course followed alongside the Lehigh Riv-
er, so it was scenic and kept us in the shade for 
most of the race. The trail seemed narrow in sec-
tions where some runners were considerate enough 
to stay to the right on the trail, but then others 
lined up side by side, and this made it difficult to 
find clearance to pass. Overall, this was a difficult 
course on trails that really beat me up.   
 

At the finish, there were three laptops under a tent 
where you could enter your bib number to find in-
stant race results. Beer was being offered if you 
handed in your bib tag, and soft, salty pretzels were 
also available. Entertainment was provided by a live 
band playing at the finish line. I did manage to qual-
ify for Boston, but only by four minutes. So if you’re 
looking for a location to do a leisurely long run 
along a river on a trail, then this is for you. If you’re 
looking for a fast Boston qualifier, then I would not 
recommend the Lehigh Valley Marathon. 

-- Cee Vallee 
Lindsay Anspach 3:57:42 35/70 
Jonathan O’Hara 4:00:45 100/138 
Michael Vallee 4:05:41 62/97  
Cee Vallee  4:06:15 8/17  

1,361 finishers 
 

 

Surftown Half Marathon 
 

Westerly, R.I. – September 15, 2013 
 

The third annual Surftown Half Marathon and 5k 
took place in Westerly. It's the second year I've run 
it, both as a pace team leader (and the third year 

RIRR has supplied the pacers). It can be tough get-
ting into the lot at Misquamicut as I learned last 
year, so this year, we came in from the north and 
beat 99% of the congestion. We left our house at 
just about 5 a.m. and arrived at exactly 6 a.m. Pat 
LaChance rented a hotel room near the start and 
was kind enough to pick up the goodie bags, bibs, 
signs, and pacer shirts and assemble near the start 
line for the pacers to collect – a big-time saver. 
 

The weather was clear and cool – low 40s at the 
start, which was just about on time, and the course 
was the same as last year. Basically, you start in 
front of Paddy’s heading north, staying along the 
water until about Mile 2.5, and then heading into a 
neighborhood and turning south back toward the 
start. From there (Mile 6 or so), the course heads 
west and south again toward Watch Hill before 
turning around again and heading north to the fin-
ish near Paddy’s. The course is incredibly scenic, 
and the traffic control was great – tremendous vol-
unteers. Having run it last year, I had my eyes open 
for the third mile being very long, and the course 
itself being a bit long – really good to know if you're 
pacing. 
 

As far as my pacing went, I was concerned about my 
fitness level after a really crappy summer of run-
ning, but it turned out well. I was steadily under the 
target pace per mile by about five seconds per mile, 
which means I was almost a minute ahead by the 
time Watch Hill presented itself, so I took my time 
going up it, giving back about 30 seconds in that 200 
yards, and then held steady for the final 5k, coming 
in about 20 seconds under the target of 1:30:00. 
 

Post-race was well done – free beer for the finish-
ers, but the food was sparse. This race is a really 
good event – one that I highly recommend... the 
organization, the scenery, the volunteers, and the 
course. Give yourself plenty of time to deal with 
traffic and you'll have an awesome day at Surftown. 

-- Kevin Brennan 
HALF MARATHON 

*Kevin Brennan         1:29:42.46 6:51  
Trevor Powers           1:32:39.41    7:05  
*Robert Johnson          1:44:57.12    8:01  
*John Santillo           1:46:48.83    8:10  
Chris Marks             1:48:51.68    8:19  
Chris Ratigan           1:49:32.37    8:22  
Nancy Gendreau          1:56:03.81    8:52  
*Eric Benevides          1:57:15.08    8:58  
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*Pat LaChance            2:00:02.75      9:10  
Janet Johnson           2:06:56.08      9:42  
Justin Lees             2:11:42.62 10:04 
Dan Ratigan  2:14:21.17       10:16 
*Jack Howley  2:14:56.66    10:19 
*Stephanie Wheeler 2:15:02.69 10:19 
*Don Clukies  2:29:19.16     11:24   
*Bozena Chmielewski 2:29:19.24 11:24 
*Bryan Ganley  2:46:18.11    12:42 
*--pacer                                           

1,615 finishers 
 

5K 
Patricia Curran 26:44.78       8:37      4th 45-49 
James O’Reilly 35:26.02     11:25      4th 65-69 

413 finishers 

 

 
 

Deb Magiera took time out from her vacation on 
Martha’s Vineyard to run in the 16th annual Friends 
of Vineyard Haven Public Library 5k, a fundraiser for 

the public library behind Deb.   
 

Vineyard Haven Library 5K 

 

Tisbury, Mass. – September 15, 2013 
 

The Friends of Vineyard Haven Public Library 16th 
annual 5k Run/Walk was held on Sunday, Sept. 15, 
and since I was vacationing on Martha's Vineyard 
during this time, I had signed up for the race in ad-
vance, as I have done this race in previous years and 
know it to be a small race with a warm, friendly 
crowd. The entry fee was low ($15 in advance, as I 
recall), and the t-shirt is good looking. The race is a 
fundraiser for the public library. 
 

On a beautiful island day, 73 participants started 
out from the library and ran/walked out to the West 
Chop Lighthouse and back, covering the 5K dis-
tance. The provisions were minimal (water and or-
anges), yet satisfactory, since this race attracts 

mainly locals who don't stick around long post-race, 
probably venturing out for a big post-race brunch!  
 

The weather was superb, and I finished the race 
while walking/running in 41.59 minutes. (Don't 
laugh – I am a newbie...) Looking forward to my 
planned October race and desperately trying to fin-
ish sub-40 minutes... 

-- Deb Magiera 
Deb Magiera 41:59         10th 40-49 

73 finishers 
 

Fall Distance Classic 

 

Stratford, Conn. – September 22, 2013 
 

Deal of the century. Only $15.00 pre and $20.00 on 
race day. This is a three-loop course (six miles each).  
You have the option of running one, two, or three 
loops on the fly. I had signed up for the 30K, but 
didn't feel up to the last loop, so I peeled off at 20K.  
After each loop(s), you tack on 0.2, 0.4 or 0.6, de-
pending on what distance you complete. A very 
low-key race. Pickup was three clipboards with the 
bibs in alphabetical order. A do-it-yourself registra-
tion.  
  
It ran hard the night before, so I wasn't looking for-
ward to running 18+ miles in the rain. Morning 
came and the rain was gone, although it was slightly 
overcast – cool, but humid. The race started and 
finished at Short Beach. Three water stops on each 
loop with Gatorade, but I certainly could have used 
more. By the second loop, the sun popped out. The 
humidity disappeared, but was replaced by warmth.  
The course has a lot of turns, but it’s flat. If you 
want a PR on a 30K, this course is for you. Not a sin-
gle hill on the course, which I find amazing, since 
most of the races I've run in Connecticut are hilly. 
Hardly any traffic, and at times, we were running 
along roads with beautiful views of the ocean. 
There were a couple of sections where you crossed 
a four-way intersection, but the police had that all 
under control. All turns were well marked with or-
ange arrows/cones, although I almost got lost once 
because I wasn't paying attention. I ran the first 
loop with a guy who was gasping for air and having 
a rough run. At one point, I asked him if he was 
okay. Then he started running faster/slowing up 
and cutting me off. I was hoping he was a one-loop 
wonder. Didn't matter as I lost him around 5.8 and 
never looked back. Nice training course for a fall 
marathon. Plenty of bagels, pastries, bananas, wa-
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ter, and giveaway items at the end. Can't beat the 
price. 

-- Pat LaChance 
20K 

Pat LaChance     1:52:35      9:04 2nd 50-59 
156 finishers 

 

Rock ‘n’ Roll Providence Half 

 

Providence, R.I. – September 29, 2013 
 

The Rock ‘n’ Roll Half Marathon is half party, half 
road race. With more than four thousand runners 
participating in this race and assorted bands playing 
music ranging from rock to folk scattered through-
out the course, this race essentially took over the 
Providence area for the morning. Meris Enright and 
I served as pace leaders for the 2:00 time slot and 
found ourselves surrounded by a pack of individuals 
looking to reach that goal, as I'm sure the other 
RIRR pacers discovered in their time slots as well. 
This was absolutely a race suited for first-time half 
marathon runners right on up to elite athletes. I 
should add, there was also a relay – divided into 5-
and 8-mile splits – and a mini-marathon, which was 
just under three miles. 
 

The race itself was well organized with an all-day 
expo held in the Convention Center in downtown 
Providence all day Saturday, Sept. 28, where ath-
letes could pick up their numbers and t-shirts as 
well as check out various running gear for purchase 
from the assorted vendors there. When I went to 
pick up my number I met individuals hailing from 
Chicago, San Francisco, and Cleveland. Clearly this 
race draws a national crowd, especially as it is part 
of a series of nationwide Rock ‘n’ Roll races and so 
many individuals attempt to run all of them. 
 

The race started at 7 a.m. (though things ran about 
10-15 minutes late due to a technicality), and run-
ners were placed in corrals according to their antic-
ipated finish time. We ran throughout Providence, 
with a stretch on Benefit and South Main Street, a 
challenging hill from North Maine to Blackstone 
Boulevard at mile 4, a few miles around the East 
side and then wound back around the Providence 
River before heading back downtown to finish in 
front of the Providence Place Mall.  
 

There were water stops every few miles, which in-
cluded Gatorade and were largely manned by highly 
enthusiastic local high-school cross country teams.  

 
 

Atlas Genius was the headlining act at the Finish Line 
Festival’s post-race concert. They will also play at the 
Rock ‘n’ Roll races in San Jose, Denver, and St. Louis.  

 

Upon finishing, runners received a medal, water, 
Gatorade, bananas, and power bars. For those in-
clined to imbibe, the beer tent propelled the Rock 
‘n’ Roll party vibe even further. If you like large rac-
es with a spirited feel, I highly recommend this one. 

-- Stephanie Wheeler 
*Kevin Brennan       1:28:34 
Michael Vallee       1:39:02 
Dan Azevedo       1:43:29  
*John Santillo       1:45:00 
Morgan Mak       1:45:39 
Cee Vallee        1:47:34 
Sue Carlson       1:51:39 
Suzanne Bailey       1:54:31 
Steve Bailey       1:54:32 
Mark Schwager       1:55:50 
Scott Caldwell       1:55:57 
*Stephanie Wheeler       1:59:41 
*Meris Tombari       1:59:42 
Lindsay Anspach       1:59:51 
Poyee Oster       2:00:38 
Christy Brennan       2:00:38 
Hung Ngo        2:01:38 
Erin Kopecky       2:03:53 
Holly Dasilveira       2:03:56 
*Erin Grigsby       2:10:48 
Bryan Ganley       2:13:42 
*Eric Benevides       2:14:35 
Joe Trunzo       2:18:08 
*Don Clukies       2:29:27 
*Bozena Chmielewski     2:29:39 
MaryAnne Donato       2:33:14 
*Kerry Davis       2:47:22 
*Sandy Weinberg       2:47:22 
Kathleen Kelley       3:03:56 
Linda Bachand       3:09:19 
*--pacer  

3,971 finishers 
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The Rhode Island Road Runners made their presence 
felt everywhere at the Rock ‘n’ Roll Half Marathon – 
from the expo (top left) to its own club tent next to 
the bag pickup booth (middle left), the beer tent at 

the Finish Line Festival (bottom left), and taking time 
to pose for pictures near the Statehouse (top right).  

 
 

Smithfield Lions 5K 

 

Smithfield, R.I. – September 29, 2013 
 

Weather was ideal, crisp and clear, with temps in 
the 60s for the 10 a.m. start. The course begins at 
the Smithfield High School entrance and heads east 
on Route 116 toward the police station, where run-
ners turned around and ran back to the high school. 
The Lions Club worked with the local police and fire, 
in addition to RIDOT and Emergency Management 
Agency, in order to safely shut down automobile 
traffic while runners were on the course. 
 

Congratulations to William Sanders (15:42, Weth-
ersfield, Conn.), who led the entire 3.1 miles and 
was the first overall finisher. Just under a minute 
later, Masters runner Scott Deslongchamps (18:16, 
Putnam, Conn.) captured second place. In the 
women’s race, Snow Powers (21:17, Cumberland) 
outpaced senior Madalena Boudreau (22:30, Fall 
River, Mass.). Each first-place winner collected $100 
prize money, but neither received an additional 
$250 for breaking course records — held by Paul 
Mwangi (14:21) and Stephanie O’Reilly (16:17). 
 

In the senior division, Bruce Stachura (19:48, Attle-
boro, Mass.) cruised to first. First-place veteran 
male, Alan Rondeau (20:08, Putnam, Conn.) was 
also presented the Harry Elgar Memorial Trophy. 
Harry was a resident of Smithfield and an avid run-
ner when a drunk driver tragically killed him. The 
grand veteran division was tight, with RIRRs Fred 
Zuleger III (30:11) finishing on the heels of Paul Ba-
zin (29:25).  
 

Originally run as the Kristen Hatch Memorial Race, 
in memory of a Bryant College student who was 
killed by a drunk driver while jogging, the proceeds 
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support the community education programs and a 
scholarship in her honor.  
 

The post-race party offered pizza, fresh local fruit, 
cold drinks, and a bountiful raffle generously donat-
ed by local merchants. The $20 entry fee also in-
cluded a short sleeve tee. 

-- Martha Huston 
K.C. Perry  22:28     7:15        6th 50-59 
Martha Huston 27:26     8:51        5th 50-59 
Paul Bazin  29:25     9:29        1st 70-plus 
Fred Zuleger III 30:11     9:44        2nd 70-plus 
James O’Reilly 36:23  11:44        8th 60-69           

116 finishers 
 

Wrentham Wroad Wrace 
 

Wrentham, Mass. – September 7, 2013 
 

Roger Gosciminski 22:07   7:08     4 30-39    
David Pember  23:23   7:33     1 70-98 
Bryan Ganley  26:57   8:42     5 50-59    
Thomas Morley  29:26   9:30     1 60-69    

100 finishers 
 

Fort Phoenix 5K 
 

Fairhaven, Mass. – September 7, 2013 
 

Nancy Dorn  23:33   7:36 3 50-59 
Woody Wilson  26:01   8:24 7 60-69 
Kenny Johnson  26:31   8:33 9 50-59 

161 finishers 
 

Run Around the Block 15K 
 

Block Island, R.I. – September 7, 2013 
 

John Oliver  1:15:06    8:05     13th 50-59 
Fred Zuleger III  1:53:09    12:10   4th 70-plus 

272 finishers 
 

Perspectives 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – September 8, 2013 
 

Paul Bazin  29:33.75       1st 70-plus 
Fred Zuleger III  34:22.48       2nd 70-plus 

58 finishers 
 

Mighty Meehan 5K 
 

West Dennis, Mass. – September 8, 2013  
 

Dave Pember  23:10   7:27 2nd 70-plus 

914 finishers 
 

Dighton Run for Heroes 5K 
 

Dighton, Mass. – September 14, 2013  
 

Kenny Johnson  26:46   8:38 10th 50-59 

76 finishers 

 
 

Another strong showing of RIRR runners ventured to 
Wrentham, Mass. to run in the Crackerbarrel 5K. Not 

only does this race offer a flat, fast course and an 
excellent post-race breakfast, but it also has a pick-
of-the-table runners’ raffle, which among this year’s 
prizes, was an autographed picture of former Boston 
Red Sox slugger Sam Horn – won by Bryan Ganley – 

and a calf and leg massager – won by Bozena 
Chmielewski, but Eric Benevides is posing with it.   

 

Crackerbarrel 5K 
 

Wrentham, Mass. – September 14, 2013  
 

Roger Gosciminski         21:53    8 30-39     7:04  
Eric Benevides            23:10   11 40-49   7:28  
David Pember              23:26    1 70-98     7:34  
Harry Carter           25:02    3 70-98     8:05  
Kate McGowan              25:55    5 30-39     8:22  
Bozena Chmielewski        27:10    7 30-39     8:46  
Dennis Branham            27:25    5 70-98     8:51  
Thomas Morley             29:35    5 60-69     9:33  
Pat Kurzynski             29:42    8 50-59     9:35  
Fred Zuleger III         29:48    6 70-98     9:37  
Stan Kurzynski            30:30    6 60-69     9:50  
Paul Pare                 30:53    7 60-69     9:58  
Chuck Hyson               37:41    8 70-98     12:09  
Frances Branham           42:53    1 70-98     13:50 

246 finishers 
 

Holy Family Knight of Columbus 5K 
 

Taunton, Mass. – September 14, 2013  
 

Woody Wilson  27:56 9:01 3rd 60-69 

68 finishers 
 

Great Killingly Tomato Festival 5K 
 

Killingly, Conn. – September 14, 2013  
 

Mark DiFranco  21:40 6:59 2nd 50-59 

37 finishers 
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Newport Vineyards 3.5M 
 

Newport, R.I. – September 15, 2013  
 

Herb Armstrong  28:19      8:05      1st 60-69 

369 finishers 
 

Lone Gull 10K 
 

Gloucester, Mass. – September 15, 2013  
 

Milt Schumacher 42:57 6:55 11th 60-69 
Nancy Dorn  49:22 7:57 15th 50-59 
Harry Carter  58:36 9:26 8th 70-plus 

1,031 finishers 
 

Dartmouth YMCA 5K and 10K 
 

Dartmouth, Mass. – September 21, 2013  
 

5K 
Kenny Johnson  25:30 8:12 3rd 50-59 
Woody Wilson  25:56 8:21 3rd 60-69 

64 finishers 
 

10K 
Eric Benevides  50:59 8:14 8th 40-49 
Bozena Chmielewski 56:49 9:10 5th 30-39 
Fred Zuleger III  1:09:05 11:09 2nd 70-plus 

65 finishers 
 

Race for Matt and Grace 5K  
 

Smithfield, R.I. – September 21, 2013 
 

Bruce Thomas  34:11  11:02 

104 finishers 
 

Air Force Marathon  
 

Wright-Patterson, AFB, Ohio – September 21, 2013 
 

Linda Bachand  6:13:18       2:33:10 

3,127 finishers 
 

Fox Valley Marathon 
 

St. Charles, Illinois. – September 22, 2013 
 

Linda Bachand  5:13:19       2:34:24  

1,317 finishers 
 

Miles with the Mayor 5K  
 

Taunton, Mass. – September 22, 2013 
 

Lindsay Anspach 20:19 6:33 1st female! 

90 finishers 
 

Alyssa E. Correira Memorial 5K 
 

Dighton, Mass. – September 22, 2013 
 

Bruce Tavares  23:47.3       2nd 40-49 
42 finishers 

 

www.rirr.org  

CVS Downtown 5K 
 

Providence, R.I. – September 22, 2013 
 

Charlie Hanley          22:18.8   49 40-49  
K.C. Perry              22:26.3   24 50-59  
Kate Keating            24:22.7    8 50-59  
Poyee Oster             25:29.3   13 50-59  
Dennis Branham          27:12.4    2 70-99  
Paul Bazin              29:24.4    3 70-99  
Fred Zuleger III       31:17.5    6 70-99  
Melissa Blinkhorn       32:57.9   553 1-39  
Al Campbell             33:28.4   58 60-69  
James O’Reilly           37:04.7   70 60-69  
Chuck Hyson             37:41.3   13 70-99  
Kathleen Kelley         40:39.4    3 70-99  
Frances Branham         43:10.6    5 70-99 

3,403 finishers 
 

Tavern to Tavern 5K 
 

Cambridge, Mass. – September 22, 2013 
 

John Santillo  22:05 7:06 
David Pember  22:39 7:17 3rd 70-plus 
Don Clukies  26:39 8:34 6th 70-plus 
Jack Howley  28:42 9:14 

727 finishers 
 

Whole Family 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – September 22, 2013 
 

Richard Brown  24:15     7:49    1st 50-59    

96 finishers 
 

Friends of the Poor 5M 
 

Bristol, R.I. – September 28, 2013 
 

Sam Booth  34:03.12     2nd 30-39 
Mike Soyka  39:51.93     3rd 60-69 
Sara Prescott  45:44.21     3rd 50-59 
Fred Zuleger III  51:55.55     1st 70-plus  

54 finishers 
 

Salve Regina Mansion Run 5K 
 

Newport, R.I. – September 28, 2013 
 

Joshua Curtis  18:10 5:50 
Gigi DiRenzo  22:08 7:07 
Herb Armstrong  24:11 7:47 
Dan Santos  26:31 8:32 
Catherine Holtman 28:47 9:15 

311 finishers 
 

St. Michael School 3.25M 
 

Pawcatuck, Conn. – September 28, 2013 
 

Colburn Graves  50:43      15:36   4th 70-plus 

66 finishers 
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‘In Step with Autism’ 5K 
 

Bristol, R.I. – September 28, 2013 
 

Sam Booth  21:51.46 1st place! 
Stephanie Wheeler 25:32.33 3rd 30-39 

88 finishers 
 

Ocean State Trail Run 5K 
 

Warwick, R.I. – September 28, 2013 
 

Chris Shardlow  20:24.47 

61 finishers 
 

Jack Kerouac 5K 
 

Lowell, Mass. – September 29, 2013 
 

David Pember  22:41.1     7:19 2nd 70-plus 

218 finishers 
 

Nahant 30K 
 

Nahant, Mass. – September 29, 2013 
 

Milt Schumacher 2:28:47     7:59    3rd 65-69 
Nancy Dorn  2:53:54     9:20    12th 50-54 

353 finishers 
 

Omitted, but not forgotten 

These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the August newsletter, reported late to 
the newsletter editor, or just plain not sent to him… 
 

Triple Threat Challenge, Rockport, Mass., August 3 
James Lastowski  3:43:58      17.2M     1st 60-69  

(Half marathon, 2:57:24; 5K, 36.27; Mile, 10:05) 
Triple Threat Challenge 5K, Rockport, Mass., August 3 
Nancy Bockbrader 36:32       9th 50-59 
New Balance Falmouth Road Race, Falmouth, Aug. 10 
Kara Lees  59:10 

Pemberville 5-Miler, Pemberville, Ohio, August 16 
Nancy Bockbrader 55:14  4th 50-59 
James Lastowski  56:20  10th 60-69 

Lake Erie at Huron Half, Huron, Ohio, August 18 
James Lastowski  2:40:21  2nd 60-69 

Lake Erie at Huron 5K, Huron, Ohio, August 18 
Nancy Bockbrader 41:42  3rd 50-59 

SSQ Quebec City Marathon, Canada, August 25 
Linda Bachand  6:09:28 

PawSox 5K, Pawtucket, R.I., August 31 
Bruce Thomas  35:29  18th 50-59 

 

-- Odds & Ends -- 

-- Have you created your account yet on the RIRR’s 
new website? This is a members-only privilege which 
enables you to post onto the site, and your postings 
will shows up on the latest news page. There were 734 
page hits on the website last week. 

 
 

Happy 70th, John!!! 
 

-- Happy Birthday wishes go out to Colburn Graves Jr., 
who turned 80 on Aug. 26, and John Roccabello, Jr. 
who turned 70 on Sept. 19, but received early birthday 
wishes (and a Steve Donato-made birthday cake) at 
the Red Rooster Ramble’s season-ending party. 
-- The club has made a $150 donation to the One Fund 
Boston – this was the $150 that was raised in the 
clothing raffle at the club’s clambake/picnic in August 
(50% of the raffle proceeds). 
-- Brooke Merriam is throwing a shoutout for a 5k in 
the East Bay area, the second annual Community 
String Project Lace Up for Strings 5k on Saturday, Nov. 
2 at 9 a.m. at Colt State Park. The cost is $18 pre-
registration ($20 day of race), and the registration 
form is online at www.communitystringproject.org. 
This event is the fall fundraiser for Community String 
Project, a non-profit organization offering affordable 
and accessible violin, viola, cello, and bass lessons for 
children and adults in the East Bay area. 
-- A “Get Well Soon” shoutout to our Vice President, 
Scott “Shoes” Caldwell, who was admitted to the hos-
pital on Saturday and underwent a 2½-hour surgery 
after what a relative said on Facebook was “some kind 
of intestinal bleeding thing.” Shoes, you are in our 
thoughts! Hope you are back on your feet very soon!   
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-- Club Officers -- 

Kevin Brennan – President             401-246-2237 
kevin@kevinbrennan.info 
Scott Caldwell – Vice President             401-633-2539 
runirel@yahoo.com 
Kate McGowan – Secretary              
katemcgowan@hotmail.com 
Christy Brennan – Treasurer            401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Christy Brennan – Clothing             401-246-2237 
christy@christybrennan.com 
Eric Benevides – Newsletter             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
Eric Benevides – Grand Prix             401-764-0831 
ericben24@cox.net 
 

-- Group Runs -- 
 

Monday Nights – Track Workouts: 4:30 p.m. -- 
Warm up at Smithfield High School’s track on Pleas-
ant View Ave. 5 p.m. – intervals of 400-1,600 me-
ters totaling 2-3 miles at a pace that typically would 
be a bit faster than your 5K. If you have any ques-
tions, e-mail Milt at miltschumacher@hotmail.com  

Wednesday Nights: Group runs in Johnston and 
Greenville. Varying distances and paces for all begin 
at 5 p.m. Everybody is welcome! If interested, call 
Janet and Kevin McCoy at 231-5262. 

Thursday Nights: Another outstanding Red Rooster 
Ramble season has ended, but the Fall/Winter Pub 
Run series is under way and a month into its sea-  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

son! The runs are informal five-mile fall and winter 
runs that runs out of different pubs on Thursday 
nights at 6:30 p.m. If you are interested in running 
one or more of these, check www.coolrunning.com 
for a listing, and remember, it is getting dark earlier 
now, so bring flashlights and reflective gear. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rest of the 2013 Grand Prix series 

Oct. 20, Fall River Half Marathon, Fall River, MA 
Nov. 30, Trot Off Your Turkey 5K, Barrington, RI 
Dec. 15, Christmas 10K Run for Hope, Newport, RI 
Dec. 22, Beat Santa 5K (club’s race), Portsmouth, RI     

2013 Grand Prix leaders 

(After 10 of 14 races) 
(x- age-graded tiebreaker) 

MEN 
1. Robert Johnson (2 points) 
2. Josh Curtis (4 points) 
3. Mark DiFranco (6 points) 
4. John Santillo (9 points) 
5. Fred Zuleger III (13 points) - x 
6. Derek Stow (13 points) 

 

WOMEN 
1. Erin Grigsby (2 points) 
2. Pat LaChance (5 points)  
3. Lindsay Anspach (6 points) 
4. Sabina Gellrich (9 points) – x 
5. Morgan Mak (9 points) 
6. Janet Johnson (11 points) 
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